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Reformers Get 
Scant Following 

In South Seas

t-S
r\0 YOU STAMMER O

I I Don’t suffer under this handicap / 
■ any longer. Successful pupils #
I everywhere recommend our I 

I I m^LhnBs of treatment. Write I 
I I advice a°d literature. *
IJ MMRNOTT INSTITUTE I 

WTCHENER. ONT.. CANADA w

Looting Three ^Vaye
A poor man who had aehlered an 

enviable reputation among bis neigh
bor* for a happy, contented dlsposl- 

i tion, was asked for an explanation. 
“It consists in nothing more than mak
ing a right use of my eyes," was the 
reply. "In whatever state I am, I first 
of all look up to heaven, and remem
ber that my principal business is to 
get there. Then I look down upon the 
earth and recall how small a place I' 
shall occupy when I am done with life. 
Afterwards I look about me and ob
serve how many there are who are in 
all respects more unhappy than I."

Unquestionably your

r Red Rose Tea comes direct to us from the finest tea 
gardens, then straight to your grocer—brimful of 
flavor and freshness. Every package guaranteed. 70■

9T

RED ROSENatives of the South Sea Is
lands Hard to Move from 

Old Customs
-V like those of a ship’s bunk, and in the 

end they agreed to do it
ace York, in far-northern Aus

tralia,' 'Where, the only white, the 
writer spent eight years establishing a 
cocoanut plantation, he thought he 
would try his hand at improving the 
lot of the exceedingly primitive blacks.
He tried it in this way, we learn :

I decided I Would cure them of their 
habit of living by the chase, change 
their nomadic ways in general and 
make agriculturists of them. To this 
end I gave them plots of land, and 
seeds and plants, and taught them til
lage, I put a lot of time and effort
into the undertaking, but it was a ---------- ------------ Addison. “See how a Christian dies!’’
complete failure. After a very little TIJP nro n AllPlmi limy or See in what peace a Christain
while the people refused to go on, IHfj |\KjKll|yN|K|l II Y candie!”
saying that hunting was a quicker wnviviuu i Anaxagoran. “Give the boys a holiday"
means of obtaining food than waiting lip PVPBV MATUCD Byron- “l must sleep now.”
for it to grow, and that it was plain VI Ci T LA I 111V1 JlLlX Caesar (Julius) "Et tu, Brute!"
foolishness to take all this trouble to _____ Charlemange. “Lord, into thy hands
make things grow when the jungle The child in the home Is a never- r-J C,0mm.e,nd my spirit!”
WaVv , , flUlts and thin»s which failing source of joy, but at the same Charles 11 <of England) “Dent let
could be had for the picking, and that time a never-faillng responsibillty to P°0r Nellia sta™!” 
they were very angry with me for in- the fond mother. It not infreeuent-lChesterfie,d’ “Give Day Relies a 
traducing such a scheme. And that ,ly happens that minor ailments of the n chair"!;”

, . ,, , was the end of that. In setting out child distress and puzzle her She ICromwe11- My desire Is to make what
washing the clothes would be more to change the habits of such well- does not know just what to do vet haste * maY to be gone.”
laborious than washing the body; that established nomads, I had attempted feels them not serious enough to war 1 Franklin- "A dying man can do noth-
boots merely impeded the action of the impossible. rant calling in the doctor. At lust Iing easy-’’
the feet; that a man did not need the At times the wouid-be reformers such times as these it is found that More light.”
protection of a hat when he had a have been women. In the mountain- Baby’s Own Tablets are the mothers Hobbles. “Now I am about to take my
great thick head of hair, as all the ous interior of New Guinea I came greatest help and friend last voyage—a great cap in the
natives had; and that, altogether, across on® such. Her special brand Most childhood ailments arise in the dark."
European clothes were strikingly °f.,re,foJrm was *he abolition of a new digestive tract—the bowels become Jamea v (of Scotland) "It came with
ugly, especially the trousers, which tribal dance which had been introduc- clogged and the stomach sour Baby’s a lass, and will go with a lass.”
lookeâ ndmulcus besides. ed from the coast and was rapidly Own Tablets are a never-failing relief Knox- “Now it is come.”

Hinting that they doubted whether becoming popular. When I first saw for this condition. They are a mild Mltabean. "Let me die to the sounds 
a chief who sought to inflict such her she was standing on the high ver- but thorough laxative and through of delicious music ” 
things on his people really had their andah of a thatched house in the cen- ! their action on the stomach and bowels Mahomet "Oh Allah, be it so! Hence- 
lnterests at heart, they threw away ter of tbe village, vigorously telling they banish constipation and indiges- forth among the glorious host of 
most of the hats and boots and rip- a m»stly naked crowd of about 200 tion; break up colds and simple fever- Paradise.”
ped the other garments into ribbons s?,uatted on the ground below that th* allay the pain accompanying the cut- Napoleon I. “Mon D:;u! La Nation 
wherewith to decorate themselves at dances were quite good enough for ting of teeth and promote health-glv- Française! Fete darmee.” 
the tribal feasts and dances. And ,J’e Proud people of the hills, and that ,n6 sleep. Concerning them Mrs. W. Napoleon II “Were you at Sedan?”
no chief was wise enough to drop there was something evil in this new Jenning, Mackay, Ont., writes:—"I Nelson. “I thank God I have done mv
u re(0rm3 and let matters go on as dance, as it called for the women to have used Baby’s Own Tablets and duty.”

they had gone on before. b® completely clother, which was not think so highly of them that I would Kabelain. “Let down the curtain the
Another reaction against ill-timed *he rlght way for women to dance! not be wlihout them. Please send farce is over.” 

progress took place in one of the Foa hours she kept it up, stamping me your little booklet on the care of Scott, Sir Walter “God bless vou all ”
; ,Torres Strait islands, off the New a"d gesticulating all the time, and children.” / ' Lindney Algenon. “I know that mv

Guinea coast, and the disturbance was wJ,en the attention of the crowd seem- Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by Redeemer liveth. I die for the e-ond
caused by the Australian administra- ed to wavcr. she signaled to a number m®dlclne dealers or by mall at 25 old cause.” 8
tion nominating native councillors to °f grotesquely painted persons near 060(3 a box from the Dr. Williams’ Socrates. "Crito. We owe a cock to 
manage the island—a plan to teach her to b®at loudly on the drums. She M®dicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Aesculapius ”
the islanders self-government. Many dednit®ly magnetic, and I learned I ---------- *---------- Talma. “The worst is I cannot see ” •
of the islanders objected to certain ?ter s,he "'a3 the daughter of a long , Tasso. "Lord, into Thy hands I com-
of their fellows being raised above hne of fighting chiefs. Her efforts mend my spirit!”
hem by an outside authority, and ”aa,ted 10 creating considerable dis- // .) Vespasin. “A King should dieTtand-

there were violent quarrels, often ~avor f°r the new dance for a time. Ai ing.”
ending in bloodshed. In fact, a blood- Bu‘ aftc0 a wh> her influence waned /"T"% . William III ,of Englan*- “Can this
feud arose and became so acute that and ’he dance was taken up again. yf -A / \ I last long?”
half of the villagers shifted their bq- At 8 .b,ack®’ camP in a remote part /A \(\ . Wolfe, General. “What! do they run
longings and started a village on a ”Lt^°b1Cal Australia, an aboriginal gL \V>flE / already? Then I die happy.”
d,&ron.t EÇrt of the island. Peace gifr! "ho bad been employed as a dom- z —Brewer. “Reader’s Handbook.”
was restored in the end, however, and esflc servant at a distant town con- 
the scheme of self-government’ was ce(v®d the idea of teaching her breth- 
eventually accepted. The native coun- ren to Bve as she had seen white peo- 
cillors nowadays are respected and ple live- The tribes took no heed at 
rather pompous persons who see no- a11 of her advice, 
thing ridiculous in the fact that usu- In one of the lesser known of the 
ally their sole costume consists of a ®0'0m6n 
red guernsey bsering across the chest 
in large white letters the word “Coun
cillor.”

Then there Is the case of a New 
Guinea chief I knew who after a trip 
to civilization, which taught him much 
about vermin and their relation to
personal cleanliness, ordered the peo- rhe other sorcerers denounced her 
pie of the village to cut short their as an *mP°s(or, and the villagers took 
hair. Now, New Guinea natives, par- sldes- There wcro many fights. Fin- 
ticularly the young men, are intensely a,,y a test of skill was arranged, the 
proud of their hair, which in many mal° Eorcerers to use their charms 
cases makes a mop two feet or more and sPel,s to destroy the woman, the 
across, and the chief’- order caused won)an to use her charms and spells 
a great uproar. The people threaten- to destroy th® males. News of the 
ed him with all kinds of violence, from con!est sPr®ad widely, and crowds of 
sudden death to slow torture, and the natlves fr°m distant village# came to 
village sorcerer was employed to watch- But just when all was ready, 
threaten him with various mysterious a government patrol arrived and an- 
ills. They even set fire to his house nou"ced that a charge of murder 
His pet pig was found one morning wouId fo,low the mysterious death of 
mysteriously slain, and two of his onc on either side. That ended 
dogs were poisoned. the contest, and the visitors went

At another island I stepped right bame w,th a distinct grievance against 
into the middle of a revolt caused by "v® patr°l, who, they considered, had 
a native missionary having insisted cheated them out of a legitimate en-
that the people sleep in beds instead teroainment and caused them to make
of on the floor or on the ground, as 8 l°nS1*Jou™®y for nothing, 
was their custom. They were gather
ed about the missionary, telling him 
angrily that, being accustomed to
rolling freely about the floor, they
continually fell off the beds and hurt 
themselves. They declared emphatic
ally they would not sleep on such 
dangerous scaffoldings any more. I 
suggested they put sides to the beds

-At CCLOTHES? RIDICULOUS! .

Wear such ugly clothes? Go to all 
that bother? Not on our lives, said 
the South Sea Islanders. And the 
chief who had been struck with re
forming zeal almost lost his leader-

T EA‘is goodJtetf'|<0 gain thirty pound* 
-I- In three months, end 

win back health and 
strength was the happy 
experience of Mrs. Mar
garet Brethour of Corn
wall, Ont-, who gives all 
the credit for it to Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills.

■n
eyes have

much to do with the matter, of _ 
soul’s contentment. It we used them 
as wisely as the poor man of this in
cident, coutentment would 
be with us less

our
RED, ROSE ORANGE PEKOE û extra goodship in the same way that King Am- 

anullah found trouble in Afghanistan 
when he tried to modernize his people. 
The chief had come back from a mis
sion station with a stock of Europ 
clothes, Jack McLaren tells us in an 
article in the New York World Maga
zine on the South Sea Islanders lack 
of desire to change their ways. The 
chief intimated “that henceforth the 
people were not to run around 
or less nude, as they had always done, 
but were to wear clothes ‘all-same 
white men,’ including boots and hats.” 
At first all seemed to go well, but fin
ally, we read:

The

cease to 
a matter of posses

sion and more a matter of making the 
most of that which we already have.

Dying Sayings of Great Men 
Real or Traditional

AClassified Advertisements
BABY CHICKS

m
* After the birth of my 

baby, I was in the hospital 
four months,” she wrote, 
"and came home weighing 
only sixty-five pounds. I 
began taking Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills and it wasn’t long 
until I weighed ninety-five 
pounds and my general 
health was of the best; 
Every Spring since then I 
take the pills as a tonic, and 
wouldn’t be without them, no 
matter what they cost* I 
strongly recommend them to 
all mothers.”

ean
-SI ^GLB COMB WHITE LEGHORN: 

*« “aby Chicks, bred for high produc
tion for 26 years. Prices for May 14c, 
June 12c, July and August 10c. Delà- 
Esfab riO903ry Farm‘ Stratford* Ontario.

i
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XV local agents who are ambitious.
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people declared against the 
scheme, giving as their reasons that TTILBCTRiC MOTO.tS FOR HYDRO, 

-Li i horse *15, à horse *40. All sizes
W^MC|B.iol6ioyecaorr Œ. Ont!D8’Buy Dr. Williams* Pink 

Pills now at your druggist’s 
or any dealer in medicine or 
by mail, 50 cents, postpaid, 
from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville,

Stains on Stockings
Try borax water to remove shoe 

leather stains from light-colored stock
ings. Soak them, then’wash as usual. 
If this is not effectual* add half an 
ounce oxalic acid to two cupfuls of 
water. Rinse In this solution and wash 
thoroughly afterward/ Repeat until 
stain disappears.

For soot stains first brush thg stain, 
then .cover with a good absorbent 
powder as French chalk, fuller’s earth 
or corn meal. Work the powder over 
the spot until It becomes soiled,- then 
brush it off. If the fabric is washable, 
sponge or wash with soap and water. 
If unwashable, rub gently with chloro
form or gasoline.

Do not attempt to sweep soot from 
a carpet until it Is covered with dry 
salt. This should be done at 
then swept off carefully.

----------<*______
Living within the income 

living without the worry.

Ont.
s-se

S3 50<
PER BOX

Rr^Ulftcims' 
PINK PILLS

#,A HOUSEHOLD KAMI 
IN 14 COUNTRIES “

/

once,British Motor Exports
London Times Trade Supplement: meansAmerican manufacturers have a huge 

outlet at home for standardized pro
ducts that are as suitable for the con
ditions in most export markets as for 
those in the United States. They be
gin, therefore, with the initial advant
age of an assured protected home mar
ket which justifies mass production 
quite apart from export requirements. 

rThl3 production in volume has en
abled certain American firtni to rè- 
duce costs on each unit to an extent 

for smaller makers to 
emulate. American firms have also 
had a great advantage in being able to 
develop the comparatively new manu
facturing and exporting 
while other industrial nations were at 
war. They made the most of their 
opportunity and established their ser
vice agencies and advertised their 
cars aggressively all over the world. 
That is the position which the British 
manufacturer and exporter have to 
face. After the War they had a great 
deal of leeway to make up, and na
turally concentrated attentlion on the 
relatively small British market. In 
luxury cars and in commercial vehic
les the British have nothing to fear 
anywhere in the world, but their small 
light car has been made to suit Bri
tish conditions, including the British 
system of taxation. No motor engine 
In the world is as efficient as the Bri
tish high-compression engine, which 
gives a much better mileage per gal
lon of spirits than the American; but 
the car is built for good roads, and to 
get the best results fairly frequent 
gear change is necessary on hills.
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► Kara epwerds of $25 weekly growing 

MwAroome foe o«. In cellar or other waste 
•pace. Deliver to our 
branch. Light pleasant work for 
tither sex. Illustrated booklet 

fTjC) wo* anywhere, for stamp.

'HiMo-s Mushroom Co Toronto

/ ^chwe^iei*s"TH0R 0BRED "BABY*/ Keep Mlnard’s In the Medicine chest. CHICKS’ LIVE ADD LAY"

/ ❖ White, Brown sad 
Leghorn,. Bund and White Rocks, 
Red* AncooaC Black Miobetae. 

Buff Orpingtons, While Wyandotte». 12a 
■ end “P- 100* live delivery guaranteed. 
IMP Write today fog FREE CHICK BOOK.
" SCHWtiîialR’SBAT.ÇHERYl 

226 Northampton 
Buffalo N v

BOX H75, BRIDOBBURŒ, ONT.. CAN.

,/ Flattering Phrases. Z-Z “Do you believe everything you see 
in print?”

"Sure” answered Senator Sorghum, 
“I’m a busy man and have only time 
to read my biography in the Congres
sional Directory.”-—Washington Star.

_/zbusiness Islands, “where sorcery is 
a highly lucrative form of blackmail, 
practiced exclusively by males,” 
tive woman caused a tremendous sen
sation by announcing she had “dis
covered a new and infinitely 
powerful form of the art.” Quoting 
further:

a na-

Bnrned From The Sun?❖more One unpleasant consequence of the 
swelled head is the cold shoulder.— 
“Boston Herald.”

“Do you think by bathing suit Is 
forward?”

“Well—about 60-50 forward and 
backward, I’d say.”

Minard’s will bring soothing 
relief. Apply Minard’s too for 
any skin irritation.

It May Be
Unpit

MIN ARP'S! 

Linim enT '

The Christianization of China
Stephen Gwynn in the Fortnightly 

Review (London) : Europeanization 
has at least to some considerable de
gree meant Christianization among 
the leading Chinese. It is easy to 
be cynical about Kellogg Pacts and 
the rest; indeed, it is difficult not to 

But a China whose governing 
persons were even partly Christian
ized should find It easier to come to 
reasonable terms with a somewhat de
militarized Europe. In the old dis
putes between Imperial China and 
militarist Christian Powers it 
very difficult for any man to establish 
a common ground of justice, mutually 
understood.

Jrbe.

F
h

was miiiTwo Languages
Winnipeg Liberté (Ind.): It Is all 

very well being bilingual but we 
should not be so to our own cost. 
We should know enough to speak out 
loudly and clearly In French when 
occasion demands it. 
merely a question of our pride of 
race, but even more so of our 
very best Interests.

The Individual
Democracy means nothing If 

not mean the realization by the indl-
\idual of hts responsibility. If the in- and failings of those around you— 
( ividual fails, the body of which he is even be good to yourself, and don’t 
part will become corrupt, and de- harry your soul over your own blund- 
mocracy will perish. In religion, if ers and mistakes.—Ada C. Sweet, 
the individual fai.s the body will fail, 
because the individual In religion goes' 
right back to the New Testament. He 
Is the salt; he Is the leaven; he is the 
grain of mustard seed. And it Is 
only In so far as the individual, whe
ther It be In religion or in politics, 
can live the life that is demanded 
of hiin for the health of the whole, 
that tffat whole can live at all.—Rt.
Hon. tanley Baldwin ,M.P.

Faults Bit does mi i
■i»

mû

Don’t mako too much of the faults
This Is. not

^§11
When your
Children Ciy 

for It
Felt Tired 

and Miserable
$

SMART?

Acid
<9

"I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for mis
erable and tired feelings and 
it gave me strength to do my 
work. My nerves are better and 
I feel well and strong'and have 
a good appetite.'! sleep well 
and am in pretty good spirits 
and able to work every day 
now. I recommend the Vege
table Compound and you 
may use this letter as a testi
monial.”—Miss Delvena Wal
lace, Union Street, North Devon, 
New Brunswick.

LAWN Castorla is a comfort when Baby is 
fretful. No sooner taken than the 
little one la at ease. It restless, a 
few drops soon bring contentment. 
No harm done, for Castorla Is a baby 
remedy, meant for babies. Perfectly 
safe to give the youngest infant; you 
have the doctors’ word for that! It is 
a vegetable product and you could use 
it every day. But it’s in an emerg
ency that Castorla means most. Some 
night when constipation must be re
lieved—or colic pains—or other suffer
ings. Never be without it; some 
mothers keep an extra bottle, un
opened, to make sure there will al
ways be Castorla in the house. It is 

Ive for older children, too; read 
œk that comes with it.

jn=PHlWPS5
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EM Momach
MOWERS

Canada’s Bestf
* It ton't possible io 6u3d 

a better lawn mower 
than Smart!»
Smart*. Mowers have 
proved their superiority 
.wherevergraze is grown 

Easy running, keen. 
\\ zuttint and abwiuldy 

guaranteed.
Âsk VOUS HARO WAR! MAS

.James Smart Punn
X BKOCKVIUEOtlT.

Canada a British Country
Ottawa Journal (Cons.) :\ (Presi

dent Hoover complains of the record 
of crime in the United States.) In 
this Dominion we are still largely im
bued with «pose high Ideals of cul
ture and civilization and civil and re
ligious freedom for which Britain has 
always stood and from which the 
American Republic cut itself off 
one hundred and fifty years 
This is not to deny that the United 
States contains millions of as fine 
people as are to be found on the face 
of bte earth.

Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physl-1 aj®“ e™brace® 80 “any of th® other 
clans for E0 years in correcting excess‘ k'nd °* whlch Mr* Hoover complains, 
acids. Each bottle contains full direc
tions—any drugstore.

Excess acid Is the common cause 
of indigestion. It results In pain and 
sourness about two hours after eating. 
The quick corrective is an\ alkali 
which neutralizes acid. The beret cor
rective is Phillips' Milk of Magnesia. 
It has regained standard with physi
cians in the 60 years since its Inven
tion.

times Its volume In acid. It Is harm
less and tasteless and Its action Is 
quick. You will never rely on crude 
methods, never continue to suffer, 
when you learn how quickly, how 
pleasantly this premier method acts. 
Please let It show you—now.

Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’

Iover
ago. Lydia E, PinkhaiiVs 

Vegetable Cümpoiii
dia E Pink ham Med. Ct^l/nn. Mit: U S fl 

. . nd Cjbcuif. Onflril. Canidi ■'
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Thé trouble is that it

yti Vj

el:One spoonful of Phillips’ Milk of 
ÿlasnesta neutralizes instantly many *

• Use Minard’s for the.rub down. © ISSUE % 22t-’2?


